Atoka  
11/10-11/63

16mm, sil., Koda II, 26,77,27,20. 522' from first action frame.
Sent from the White House by Mrs. Lincoln, item 6 on the list.
Producer not known. [Photography by Cecil Stoughton]

Candid footage of a weekend in November at the Kennedy residence at Wolf's Head Farm, Atoka, Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bradlee and an unidentified man were guests.

Shot List
0' - Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy and an unidentified balding man riding horses. Caroline Kennedy joins then briefly.
119' - President John F. Kennedy (JFK) and the Bradlees watch the riders from the house.
209' - John F. Kennedy Jr. plays soldier under the supervision of Maude Shaw and Mrs. Kennedy. His "uniform" includes a toy sub-machine gun which he directs at the camera several times.
274' - John Jr. and Caroline play in the woods around the house.
295' - John Jr. watches his father and Ben Bradlee take some practice golf shots. John Jr. gets into the act and is soon followed by Caroline.
365' - JFK and the children on the patio.
380' - Mrs. Kennedy walks in the woods with John Jr.
395' - Mrs. Kennedy brings a pony in from the pasture and induces it to nuzzle the head of the President, who is seated on the ground beside the house. The Bradlees participate.
488' - Pan of local scenery.
504' - The Kennedys and their guests sitting outside.
522' - End